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Tongue bit
a little late
LOS ANG ELES ( U P I ) - A s sem blym an J ess Unruh said
Thursday that Gov. Ronald
Reagan had "forfeited any
right to hold public office" by
his statement about a bloodbath
in curbing campus militants.
Unruh, who is seek in g the
Democratic
nomination
for
governor to run against Rea
gan, said the statement waa "a
d elib era te in vitation to v i
olence" and would be welcomed
by "the revolutionaries he saya
he la against."
Unruh called a newt confer
ence to blast the Reagan
sta tem en t. R eagan , in an
appearance before the Califor
nia Growers meeting Tuesday,
had said: "If it'a to be a
bloodbath, let it be now."

A two-car collliion on Grand Avonuo yocttrday morning cauiod major damage to the
vthidoi but did not harm two itwdonti
tnvolvtd.
A 1969 Chevrolet driven by Dean Duncan
tl Muir Hall w ai southbound on Grand Ave

nue and collided with a 1963 Studebaker
driven by Dia Felt, of Yesemite Hall. A wit
ness said the Felt vehicle was turning Left Into
a parking lot when the accident accured.
hfo citations were issued at the scene.
Fhetes by Russ Brabenac

Poly Royal papertalk
Censorship, law auita, and
fcneral organization were the
main topics that hovered around
yesterday'a m eeting of the
lateral Poly Royal Board, trying
to produce a better organized
country fair on a co lla g e
campus.
A great deal of discussion
centered around the stamp of
•pproval needed for literature to
bepassed out during Poly Royal.
Itwas announced that this la only
* attempt to atop the now of
propaganda during the fair.
Many of the club represen
tatives referred to this aa a form
"censorship, but Don Covan,
*»innan of the board, Insisted
It was not.
He also said that it would be
®“ch more efficient if the club*
»ought their material to the
"rtwlttae In charge well before
"• April 24 start. He said this
»ould make it poaalble for last
waute changes to be included so
printed matter could atill be
handed out.

i

"*» mentioned that Poly
u n»t the place for the
mtribution of propaganda. •
lob representatives were
wormed that because of safety
would not ^ “ble to
wc* directional signs around
'Ampus mounted on stakea.
Si'" Mid that aa a result of last
hid ^

ke

*our lawsuits

collJle*n„ brou8bt against the
SJ*- tovAn explained that
tnDninuWere

re g u lts

°f

P e o p le

2 n« over either the stake
J5 jJ,VeAor the holes that they

The representatives were also
told the reasoning bahind the
of the concession stands
in various areas throughout tha
campus, rather than allowing
them to be centralized in one
location.
They were told that thia would
be for the convtenence of the
visitors, so they would not have to
go out of their way to find
something to eat. It was also
announced that signs would be
posted to direct people to general
eating area*, Inatead of the

Draft induction
rule changed
OAKLAND
U P I-Seventeen
men who refused Induction were
in d icted by federal o fficia ls
W ednesday under new ad
ministrative procedures adopted
to clear up a backlog of draft
cases.
"From now on'" seld U.S.
.to n e s L . Browning Jr.,
-" If a man refuses Induction he
can expect to be Indicted within
two or three weeks, except for
those tranaferlng their cases'
from other districts."
Under the old procedure, in
dictments did not come for aa
long as 18 months after refusal,
although the average time was
about four months.
W ednesday's
indictm ents
brought the total pending in
Oakland to 287.

traditional multitude of signs that
announced specific concessions
all in the same area.

R eagan la ter tem pered the
remark, saying it was a figure
of speech and certainly no one
w anted a bloodbath. But he
added that there "comes a
moment In which we must bite
the bullet."
Unruh said frankly he Intend
ed to try to “hang that
statement
around
Reagan's
neck" In the political campaign,
Unruh said that even In his
withdrawal of the remark he
used other violent language.
"He ought to bite hia tongue
instead of the bullet," Unruh
said. "Thia man la so violence
prone himself apparently that
he can’t appeal to people in a
calm and reasonable manner."
Unruh said he did not know
whether Reagan used such
term s to win support from

those upaet by campus distur
bances but that if it was not
deliberate "it is even worse."
"I don’t know whether It waa
a deliberate attempt but it haa
worked for him very well
politically. However, he hasn't
got rid of cam p u s v io len ce,"
Unruh said.
In resp on se to a question,
Unruh said he was "not running
against Sam Yorty" —the Los
Angeles mayor also seeking the
Democratic nomination —but
against Reagan.
Asked if he did not consider.
Yorty a major opponent, Unruh
said: '
"Oh, he’a a potent politician
and a wily and crafty man and
I’m sure in the last few weeks
of the campaign he will drop
every dead cat he can."
Unruh w as asked about
Reagan’s wisecrack that he
would run against Yorty and let
hia w ife, N an cy, run a g a in st
Unruh.
"I think I’m getting the beat
of the bargain," Unruh said.
Reagan told reporters a short
time later at the Lot Angeles
County Museum of Art that he
had used "bloodbath" aa a figure
of speech.
"I used it as an example in
answering a question, not in a
formal statem ent,” Reagan said,
denying
he
had
la te
retracted the phrase.
"Actually," he added, "I never
would in any way suggest ad
ministering a bath to d issid en t
radicals because that clearly
would constitute a violation of »
their constitutional lig h ts.”

C aptains anyone?
In the ancient Mayan culture of
old Mexico, there was s popular
gamed called tlaxtll. Has the
game returned as a new In
tercollegiate sport?
Tlaxtll was very much like
basketball. The object was to
successfully pGt a hard leather
ball through the goal, which
resembled two hoops, or a stone
block with a hole In the center.
Upon winning the gome, the
victors scrambled through the
crowd taking w hatever they
pleased from the unprotected
audience. It was the misfortune
of the team captain of the loosing
squad to be castrated.
The rather Interesting fixture
that extends from the side of the
new C ollege Union building
strangely resembles this goal
The Mayan looking figure faces
the Mao>,Gy™
is a stone
"block with a circle engraved In
the center, and a square hole
inside the c ir c le . D oes this
perhaps indicate the creation of s
new Intercollegiate sport? The
question also arises concerning
the election of team captains.
Tha-score was set straight by
Peter K. P h illip s, cam pus
facilities planner. According to
Phillips, the protruding structure
will be a clock. The porcelain and

steel face will be two-sided, one
pointing towards the dining hall,
the other will face the Music
Department. "There won’t be
any bells ringing from the clock,
It will just keep the tim e,"
Phillips said.
The athletes can rest easier
now, and the students who are s

little hard of hearing, or nearsighted will be able to aa# the
correct campua time from the
dorm itory end of tha campua.
The only question remaining la:
to which face the C ock Tower
will the new clock be ayncronlzed?

I T 9 MY VIEW
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FITZ ON FRIDAY

Baywood w on’t last

—
*• *
— «
---------------platforms.
all or are very silent. Perhaps
The entire Los Osos Valley will
protestation is silly when people
be housing projects and San Jose
are comfortable. Roosters raise
styled shopping cen ters—for
mild hell in the mornings. Aside
"Your Convenience” the stores
from that, things are quiet.
will be open seven days a week
How long the unostentatious
until midnight.
social climate will last depends
Militant ecologists will meet on
upon the length of time it takes
Monday nights, in a small shack
Los Angeles toNttrive.
between the W W (Veterans of
It will be a few years yet,
the Vietnam War) building and
maybe IS or 22 years, but Los
the First American Church. The
Angeles will come flying in with
young environmental activists
its not so heavenly wings of soot
will plan demonstrations "To
and destruction.
involve the total community"—
F ir st, the sm og will be
which will mean the 674,000
noticeable. There will be debate:
people in the Baywood-Osos
w hether Baywood is getting
"area”—but the pollution issue
"some new kind of summer fog”
or whether Baywood is breathing 4 will be tired by then, drowned in a
"smog. — ------------------------ ------- asa of rhetoric and redundancy.
All the trees and snails and
Then, the "Not A Through
spiders will begin to fade away as
Road” signs will be torn down,
the masses arrive. It will happen.
because all roads will connect
Nobody will be able to stop the
with all other roads—in order for
trend of urbanization.
Baywood residents to reach the
The pelicans are dying now,
"light Industry" comfortably.
victims of DDT. Other Baywood
Industry will be “necessary” to
birds are endangered. When the
provide jobs and lower the tax
city arrives, most birds will die
" b a se ”
for
real
estate
or fly away. A Bay-Osos Jetport
developers. The new City Council
will poison the rest.
will place strict pollution control'
About the only slowdown will
rules upon factories, but Los
Angeles knows how absurd such
come with the slipping death of
tokenism is.
Plankton and resulting lack of
Oil
industries
will
oxygen. . .oxygen which ( s '
h a v e ” sa fety " regulations to
needed to operate blast furnaces
follow, but off-shore drilling will
and Boeing 777 jets.
never be anything but dangerous.
Folks arriving in Baywood, via
the six-lane Los Osos Valley
E x p ressw ay, will have a
"spectacular” view of the oil
Prepared and aw are, 10
students will be leaving this
campus for Eugene, Oregon on
April 15.
The 10 are members of this
campus’ chapter of the Model
United Nations. They will be
attending the 20th session of the
Model U.N. of the Far West.
CALIFORNIA
ST A T I
POLYTtCHNIC
C O LLIO *
The host school for this years
Ron
Blizard
Kathy Lovett
convention,
U niversity
of
Oregon, expects about 1,200
Co-ldlrw
d elegates to attend. These
delegates will come from Model
U.N. chapters in colleges of 11 far
*
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF
Western sta tes, Canada and
t»ubii*h#d four timo* a wMk during tho tchooi yMr txcopt holiday* and oxam
Mexico.
ptriodt by the fha A»*ociatad Itudantt, Inc., California Sfafa Polytechnic
Collage, Ian Lui* Obispo, California. Printed by ttudentt maloring in Printing
Earlier in the ye«r, each
technology and Management. Opinion* expreued In thlt paper In *ign#a
chapter was assigned a nation to
editorial* and article* are the view* ef the writer* and do not neceaaeriiy
represent the opinion* of the itaff.vlew* of the Auocleted Student*, Inc., nor
represent at tho convention.
official opinion*. Subscription price It SI per year in advance. Office room lie.
Each cL -K.<tr becomes the nation
Graphic Art* «ldg. 54* 211*
they w ere assigned. They
represent It as delegates from
Managing Editor..................... lah McCabe
that country would at an actual
Sport* Editor.................... Richard Soechettl
Photo Editor............... Kit Wetnrlchter
session of U.N.
Due to the quality of past
performance, Model U.N. on this
cam pus w as assigned to
represent the United States. This
Advertising Manager.................. Ann Jones
MEMBER
honor also presented a challenge.
Head Production Manager............Dave Sieroty
Each student put in an average of
12 hours a week readying their
participation.

by JOHN FITZRANDOLPH
Staff. Writer
'
Ah, the buahy greenness, the
wir d flattened cypress trees, the
extra fresh air of salt and fog.
Baywood Park Is a quiet place to
study and play.
"Baywood” really means Los
Osos, Los Osos Highlands, and
Cuesta-By-The-Sea. The hills are
similar, the pine and spruce
trees smell alike, people move
slo w ly , tra ffic lig h ts aren't
needed.
Most everyone has a view of
“the rock” or the dune buggy
dotted sand spit. The streets are
in need of repair—more from
w eath er and sand than the
passing of care.
Older men with little hair pass
peacefully as younger men with
longer hair fly kites and play in'
the streets. If polarization exists
in Baywood, it is between spiders
and Deopic or snails and people.
Poverty exists in Baywood
though it is not a social stain like
a city slum. A barking dog hears
his echo in hills and shrubs; cats
creeping through carpets of grass
cause owners to care less about
m oney shortages and com 
m e n su r a te te c h n o lo g ic a l
vacancies.
Cable television has not been
set up in Baywood. Some say lack
of interest keeps it out, others say
petitions are going around and
around and around. But nobody is
fighting in the streets about it.
“ Issues" either don’t exist at

Our Model U.N.
represents U.S.
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Vote queried
h r O IN N Y L E A L
Gueit Editorial ’
In this age of increased student involvement with
campus issues and administration, Student Affain
Council (SAC) is asking the students to vote Wednesday whether or not to eliminate one of four elected
student officer positions. .
Student Executive Cabinet (SEC) recommended it
SAC that the question of an elected versus s hired
secretary for the students be placed on the April u
special election. SAC agreed to put the question upto
the students.
Perhaps SEC was prem ature in making their
recommendation. It decided that the present lyitin
was not completely efficient, but instead of reaear
chlng other systems that might be more effective m
this campus, it arbitrarily chose the idea of a hired
secretary, chosen by the President and Vico
President.
When questioned, Paul Kresge, ASI President and
Chairman of SEC, said there were no provisloni made
as to how the secretary would be hired, other than u
advertisement in the Mustang Daily. SEC did not
establish a plan for payment of this secretary, and no
guidelines were set up for wages, hours per week, or
job specifications, yet, the students are asked to vote
on this half-formed idea.
'
The job of ASI Secretary has grown in proportion to
the campus, and is now too large for one person to
handle efficiently, and still attend school as s full-time
student. The ASI officers of two years ago reallzedlhii
and made provisions for hiring administratin
assistants, primarily to aid the ASI Secretary with the
increasing paperwork. This is the system we in
utilizing now, with satisfactory results.
President Kresge presented SEC’s reasons for tbs
recommendation at the March 31 SAC meeting.
SEC: What would happen if no-one ran for the of
fice?.
REFUTATION: The present system of government
- with the President, Vice President and Secretary
elected by the students at large, has been in effect
since 1935, with less than 1000 students. This hai not
been a problem in over 35 years, and now, with over
11,000 students, is it logical to assume thst there vU
not be at least one person running for the office?
SEC: How could you be sure the person elected
would be competent?
REFUTATION: Thht question can be applied to uj
elected official from the President on down. Tie
students elect their officers on the basis of their per
sonal qualifications, which should guard againat this
If such a person should be elected, there are steps that
can be taken to remove them from office.
Another point 4s the basic difference between«»
elected official and a hired typist. A person elected
Job is responsible to the entire student body: a him
secretary is responsible primarily to her employer
It is also bad policy on the part of SAC to nk H*
students to vote on a major change in student govere
ment on such short notice, and without presenting t*
arguements, pro and con.
This is not the way to run an election, *nt* ^
students should object to the position in which they art
being placed by this hasty special election
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Cycle people
proclaim ‘w a tl
BAKERSFIELD (U P I)-A n For the moat part, the bike
jrv trail bike enthuaiaata are
ridera object to the amount of
ntto to wage "all-out war" to
land the Foreat Service wants
dUprove the view that conaerto make off-limits to vehicles.
vatton and motorized trail bikea
One spokesman suggested the
area should be only 23,000
don't mix.
.
acres, or about one eighth of
And they may have to do
the area proposed by the Foreat
something cloae to it to prevent
Service.
die U.S. Foreat Service from
G ary Combs, an Otldale
prohibiting vehlclea in a large
contractor and bike enthusiast,
section of the Sierra high
complained the closure will
country in Sequoia and Inyo
work a hardship on the working
National Foreita.
man who has only limited time
The purpose of the proposed
and funds for high country
bar, ta to protect the only
trips.
known natural habitat of the
golden trout—California's state
“If the trails are closed the
following
signs
would
be
fiih.
appropriate:
W elcom e
to
While the bike riders agree
tUt the trout
muat
be
the Sequoia N ational Country
protected, they don’t think it
Club.
Those
persons
with
requires setting asid e 166,000
excess time end money, enjoy
acres as a future w ild ern ess
yourselves. Others need not
ares which the Forest Service
apply,” he said.
recommended.
Fontaine and the Sierra Club
I N i it an all-out War with
don’t see it that way.
a," declared Harvey Campbell,
"A backpack trip la* the
pntidmt of the BaheraHeid
cheapest kind of vacation one
hall Bike Chib. '“M s la our
can g e t," ta h l F ontaine. “ It
last stand and we are going to
costs leas than staring home
toieeuraay one tim e.”
because you can only carry a
He said 600,000 to 700,000
limited
of supplies. And
■nous
sunoort
his |ewHiewesi
oosition
pwrmw n
a ^ n w e tww
m any campers and
Hu furor erupted after the
ers cannot afford the
faotf Service recently anbio cost of a trail machine.”
aaneed it planned to d oee the
Ha
be doubled whether
i^jon to vditcloi Mid nu u n jo
backpackers and horseback
I u a wildereeea area until
riders have anymore thus for
mch Urns as Congress decides
high country trips then do trail
tbeihtr it should be p laced
bike ridera.
>
ndw the Wilderness Act.
The F oreat 8 erv lce recom 
A Forest Service spokesman
mendation becomes effective sa
aid tha recommendation waa
soon as it la approved by
based on response at public
regio n a l headquarters in San
i in Lone Pine and
Francisco. A spokesman in
teld last year when a
Porterville said approval was
majority of those preeent urgedexpected soon.
tw trout ares be set sslde as
ridemeas.
The conservationist Sierra
Club supports the plan and
Aides the trail bike clubs for
heir opposition,
"I hive yet to hear a vehicle
mpresentative admit that wiltones* anywhere should be
See ue at our
Fatrved," said Joe Fontaine,
new location
Aairman of the club’s Kern2200 Loe Osos Valley Rd.
«**ah chapter,

a

HYSEN-JOHNSON
FORD

Graduation
ftidsy, April 17, is the last day
" apply for June com wncement Students who have
filed an application for
P*w on should contact the
Evaluation. Office (Adm. 218)
nunediately,

Ph. 544-8200

25 NEW
MAVERICKS

In stock
to choose from

NEW TIRE GUARANTEED
RECA P S
includ e* mounting balancing.

' federal aaciae tan end dale* la»

00
plus exchange
and this ad

U«1

Monterey

TIRF. OUTLET

543-1000
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ROTC GRADS MOVE UP THE LINE
Ten graduates of this college
w ere com m ission ed second
lieutenants in the U.S. Army
during ceremonies which took
place Tuesday (March 17) af
ternoon on campus.
They are Jam es A. Cox of
Arroyo G rande; Ronald J.
Gregorian, Fresno; Charles F.
Partridge, Jr„ Saugus; Leonard
S. Pederson, Santa Maria; Jay P.
Rich, San Lula Obispo; William
J. Roddy, Fresno; David R.
Sponaeller, Berkeley; Donald J.
Sverchek, San Luia Obispo;
James W. Whitmore, Redwood
City ; and Peter E. Pederson, San
Luia Oblapo.
All ten com pleted their
bachelor’! degree study here this
Week and are scheduled to report
for active duty within >0 days.

loses 10 men

Col. W illiam L. H astle,
professor of military science end
head of the college's Military
S cien ce
D epartm ent
ad
ministered the oath of office
following a commissioning ad
dress by Dr. Carl C. Cummins,
dean of the School of Applied
Arts.
The
m en
co m m ission ed
Tuesday afternoon bring to more
than 170 the number of graduates
who have received Army com

missions through the Reserve
Officers Training Corps unit at
the college in the past 15 months.
A total of 623 men have become
officers aa a result of the Cal Poly
program since it was organised
in 1950.

With some 375 members of the
college student body enrolled in
voluntary courses and activities,
the ROTC unit here la among the
largest such programs in the
Western U.S.

’"T o T B u iyb fu d en tj-

BODY MASSAGE
by professional Masseuse
for relief of tired, sore, stiff muscle
Introductory special $6.00. For appointment

Phone 543-7771

1323MorroSt, S.l.O .
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Draft deferment#

Don’t Just Think About It!
• \

ACT NOW!

For Full Detalle — Contact Ma|or Rossi
or Master Sergeant Taylor at the Cal Poly
Military Science Department

Application Must Be Submitted Prior To May 1
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KCPR-around clock’

CAMPUS RADIO EXPANDS HOURS

KCPR, campus radio began
this quarter with a new service of
M hours a day. The large staff of
trained disc Jockeys has enabled
tne new management to progran
around the clock. KCPR will be
aiming to serve the public during
the additional hours by airing
prorgam m ing In a r e a s not
previously explored.
The new program philosophy
will reflect the outcome of a
recent survey of college residents
and will be directed toward the
m ature co lle g e student, a c 
cording to Gary Gardner, public
relations. Most of the broadcast
day will Include contemporary
rock, sprinkled with appropriate
amounts of folk and popular
sounds. Atwo-hour c la ssic a l
5.1.0 COUNTY
FAMILY PLANNING SERVICE
Every third Tuesday, 7-9 p.m,
2191 Johnson Avenue

— -O P fN TO EVERYONEtl
QUESTIONS? Coll 469-7530

concert from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Thursday will
be presented In response to
opinions gathered In the recent
survey.
Program
d irector
Keith
Cuddeback
Indicated
that
although most of the broadcast

day will feature music, programs
with an educational content will
gradually encompass a greater
portion of the program structure.
Among such such programs
will be:
—Dally 10-mlnute newscasts at 4
p.m. with headlines and stories at
46 minutes after each hour until
midnight.
—Focus, a show featuring one
new album each week, Sundays

at 4 p.m
—Open End, Sundays at 6 p.m..
each week's news In review and
In depth through interviews.
—Sunday Parade, at 6 p.m., a
variety show of magazine for
m at.
________ .
-S u n d a y -B y -R eq u est, from 7

s

p.m. until midnight, returns by
popular request.
-^Study Break, a call-in talk
show, hosted by Alan Holmes,
having evolved from a SundayBy-Request break several weeks
ago, Wednesdays from 8:30 pjn.
to 9:30 p jn .
-M ustang Baseball, covering all
home games with live com
mentary, as scheduled.
-S tu d e n t
A ffairs
Tuesday nights.

Council,

-P e a c e Corps, four weekly pre
recorded examinations of the
organization's accomplishments
In different countries.
Under the direction of station
manage Bill Gurzi and the advtsorshlp of Ed Zuchelli, the
stations' power will be e f
fectively Increased to 10 watts,
pending final approval of the
F ederal
C o m m u n ica tio n s
Com m ission.

g e tre b o u rrd byANNOMERT
Staff Writer
Being unique Is a quality which
this college has always shown.
Hie Interior of the new bookstore
in the College Union will be no
exception.
Two architect majors, Larry
Price and Brent Berry, took on a
professional attitude two years
ago when they began research for
designing the fixtures for the El
Corral's new location.
At least for a time, this college
will be the only one with special
features such as the carrousel
book drop, turning paper rack
and cut board to eliminate lifting
reams of paper, and specially
designed supply holders among
other Ideas.
T hese featu res have been
" com plem ented
by
ev ery
bookstore manager and supplier
that has seen the plans,” stated

Cal Poly Student-Faculty

SERVICE CENTER
544-1222

ART SUPPLIES
LEISURE ARTS

1119 CHORRO
544-6393

CAR WASH

PET MANOR

543-1848

AM ERICAN CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY
1266 M onterey.at Johnson'

544-5110

Special Discounts for Cal Poly Student*
Tune-ups, tubes, and other Cor Core Ttemi * ’

543-1523

Machine Shop Supplies Shoeing Supplies
A Complete Line of Tools

543-4543

Complete Line of Diamonds and Watches
Authorized Southern Pacific Watch Inspector

Don Andrews Jeweler
MUSIC

MISSION STATIONERY

,. 1120 Garden St.
543-5041

EVERYTHING MUSICAL

too

I 75

‘ .

BURNETT SHOE REPAIRING
across from the Obispo Theater 994 Monterey

TAX RETURNS

.•

tlli'M le y

770 H iguera S t.

Excellent Shoe Repairing ot Reasonable Prices^
OUR SPECIALTY-COWBOY BOOTS
-

543-1540

Guaranteed Tax Service at the
Lowest Possible Cost. Mon.-Sat., 9-9

Dnedi'i*

Tn urtd ey.

Wi'dnnsdny
Thursday
'day

<

Fridey. » P*
MondV, *
Tuesdey. I t ’

TRAVEL
Several flight* from l.A. p*
Oakland, Amsterdam end F;i*
furl. *270 1)75 r.t„ »ISO
way. Coordinator! Prot. 7fl«
Paal, 747 Roycrott
Beach, ooao) Phone <M7l7t

PERSONALS
Kenneth
B.
544 3454
Beleky

POLY TAX SERVICE
IAOUNA LAKE SHOPPING CENTIE 1340 IQS OSOS HD

TIRES

543-4652

Headquarters for AMERICAN AND ANSEN MAGS Complete line of Phllco-Ford TV's and Appliances

FIRESTONE STORES
TRAVEL AGENCY

1001 Higuera St.

Services
ANTMNPLATIONASV M'*
TING offers
printing found enywhor#.
S44 3075 lor mort Info.
_

Automobiles

543.-496Z,

WE SPECIALIZE IN

BROWN’S MUSIC STORE 717 Higuera St.

SAN LUIS TRAVEL

TAILORING

SERVICE CENTER

LOCKE'S TAILORS

SI 24
I.so

L it A D L I N E S f OR'COPY

STUDENT FARES

Alleritions ter Men Women
tuiedo Seles ■Rental* Noun 10-}
Closed Mondirt

SI M

lv ,u .'

Sh o e r e p a ir

_______

Si 00

544-5350

Complete Hallmark line of Cords and Potty
Supplies, Xerox Copy Service Gifts and Games

•

JOHN W. HANNA________ 1119 Garden St.
JEWELRY

Itmdf

1761 M onterey

STATIONERY

1 r:

RUMMEL AND SON TEXACO
»
Madonna Plaza
HARDWARE STORE

TMHEI ;

544-2020

Little Chef

EXPERT CLEANING AND LAUNDRY Drew Shirts Laundered 4 (or 98c

GAS STATION

Pa ym en t in Advance rrqvrM:
M inim um t heron
St 00

..OPEN 24.HOURS A OA^
Buffet Weekdays f J-.TQ-l .<0— $1 65

’ 380 MARSH

CLEANERS

M adonna Plaza

RESTAURANT

WITH THIS AD THE PRICE IS ONLY $l 76

AG LITTER CAR WASH

Cel Poly's
MUSTANG DAILY

C LA S SIFIE D
A D V E R TIS IN G

Complete Line ol Pet Supplies (6r
Dogs, Cats, Tropical Fish and Birds.

REGULAR PRICE $2.25.

Mrs. Mary Lee Green, bookstort
manager.
The Department of Cornelias
will build the fixtures. This «ui
be the first time anything likethu
has been done and will keep mti
money within state operettas
According to Price and Berry
the carpenter shop it the
corrections center la one of the
best they have seen.
"Because it Is a polytedak
school we sell more supplies tlia
most colleges In Cslifonui
stated Mrs. Green. The preen
store was built to supply 1,01
students. It Is now hiving t
constantly re-stock the Umitiil
shelf space for the 12,000 studax
population.
The new design is flexible ml
has been planned with 10 yeen
foresight. This allows (or a
Increase up to 20,000 students All
p rofits from El Corrsl wi
continue to be used for studu
facilities.
Mrs. Green stated that the us
of Btudent talents and creaUvt
Ideas such as Yosemite Hall ha
show n this college a "trill
breaker for new thoughti."

543-8808

PET STORE
L .__

ART -SILK SCREEN SUPPLIES
ARCHITECTURE SUPPLIES - PRINT5

•

a

544-0506

730 PACIFIC ST.

437 Marsh St.
546-2164

Advertising It our butlnettl

MUSTANG DAILY

GA 228

uphoi , walnut dMh
dr automatic *W0 W 6—
Call j44^44e3^oMnto^^
104* Pie* 1*4 S p t K i C ^ a *
Michel In X *
green. 24,000 ml. 54) WJ*
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petitions okay
( UPP1l)-T
SACRAMENTO ,(U
)-T h e
Senate today passed and sen t to
the Assembly legislation allowjmj 18-year-olds to circu late
petitions proposing a reduction
in the minimum voting age.
The measure by Sen. Milton
Marks, R-San
F r a n c isc o ±
puied 21-13, the bare minimum
needed for approval in the

people 18 years of age to
circulate petition! for anything
w h a ta a e v e r ? ” M oaoona
asked.

Senate.

“ 1 cannot con ceiv e how
anybody can be afraid of thla
bill unless we can say we are
afraid of the youth of our atate
and our nation," Danielson
said.

Sen. George Danielson, D-Los
Angeles, told the Senate, I don’t
think It becomes members of
this body to run in fright from
18-year-olds and 19-year-olds.”

If passed by the Aaaem bly
end signed by Gov. R onald
Reagan, It would allow 18-yearolds to circulate sig n a tu re
petitions to qualify, for the
November ballot an in itia tiv e
proposing to lower the m in i
mum voting age from 21 to 19
or 1L
If the measure qualified,

M oscone said 18-year-olds
should be allowed to circulate
petitions because they do not
have the vast sums needed to
hire a p rofession al signaturecollecting organization.

however, 18-year-olda would not
be allowed to vote on I t
Sen. d a rk Bradley, R-San
Joee, denounced the bill as
letting a "bad precedent" and
nid it would lead "to the
proverbial camel's nose under
the tent."
Marks and San. George
Moscone, D-San Francisco,
charged that Bradley and other
opponents were "afraid of the
young."
"What is wrong with allowing

The Senate last week refused
to approve an "urgency clause”
on the Marks bill which would
have allowed it to take effect in
time for the June primary
b allot. He later rem oved the
clause
which
would
have
required at least 27 votes for
passage.
Senate leader Jack Schrade,
R-San Diego, voted against the

bill.

Opportunities in school
limited in some areas
SAN FRANCISCO U PI-A 'n
expert In school finance has
charged that one of every five
American school children is
being denied an eq ual op
portunity to learn. I ■
■
Hiuth Calkins, chairman of the ’
National Advisory Council on
Vocational Education, said the
chief task of the 1970's is the
"elimination of 'inequality of
opportunity" in the nation's
Khools ’
'
•
,
Calkins, delivering the keynote
Mess Sunday at the 13th .
National Conference on School
Finance sponsored by the
National Education Association,
proposed a four-point program to
finance schools and halt the
'national school crisis."
The program Included a
Mai income tax for education,
worm of school foundation laws
^achieve greater fairness,
“ppbon of a philosophy of broad
categorial grants and con■Wive use of competition In
Hucstlon.
jSchoola In the Inner city,
tnools m the suburban poverty
*rtv*, achoola in Appalachia
along the. Rio G ra n d eMevsr the (allure rate la high** “i likely to find the system of
"W al crisis, Calkins said.
Solving the financial crisis of
« •chooU that fall may not by
y
them to succeed; v * . ^

f

until these schools hove a solid
fiscal base, it Is unrealistic
to overcom e the educational
crisis which confronts them," the
Cleveland attorney said.
"The only thing that is
rem arkable is that for so long we
taxed In co m es with tut
allocating a spm fic part of an
increased tax to the national
service which most contributes to
the development of the income,"
he said in regard to his proposal
for a federal income tax for
education.
Calkins criticized inequities in
state
school
foundation
laws,contending that such laws
usually "determine 'wealth' on
the basis of property tax base per
pup il, without adjusting for
minieipal overburden."
"This made sense some 40
years ago when tax base per
pupil was much higher in the
c itie s than ‘elsew h ere; It Is
grossly unfair today In cities
where the tax base has been
eroded so that It la no higher than
in surrounding communities.”
Calkins also called for “con
structive competition” in the
n a tio n ’s
elem en ta ry
and
secondary schools.
He aaid In higher education,
and In public education In af
fluent areas, there la competition
provided by having a choice of
educational Institutions.

P repare police now
u n rest
»

I

WASHINGTON
(U P I)-C ity
attorneys from two college
towns advised their colleagues
today that police must be
prepared and ready to m ove
quickly against campus disor
ders.
Robert T. Anderson, city
attorney of Berkeley, Calif.,
and Philip M. Cronin, city
solicitor of Cambridge, Mast-,
made the urgent recommenda
tions before a seminar on urban
, violence sponsoared by the
National Institute of Municipal
Law Officers.
Curfews ars one of the most
effective means of controlling
riots, John Dekker, Wichita,
Kan., director of law, aaid. But
he said the widespread attitude
among judges and police that a
curfew violation la a m inor
offense "Is partially responsible
for the decay of respect for
justice.”
Anderson said the seeds of
violen ce at the U n iversity of
C alflronla w ere sown long
before the 1964 "Free Speech
M ovem ent," which has been
credited with launching Berke
ley’s agitations.

"Sit-ins, lie-ins,
sleep-ins,
teach-ins, troop train blockage,
picketing, parades, demonstra
tions, rallies, assemblies, take
over of property owned by
public agencies for use and
development of peoples parks,’
rent strike- the list goes on and
on," he said.h
Thus we have senseless
and idiotic violence and de
struction of property. The news
media dutifully report the
utterances of those who Justify
such actions with the statement
that it is ull. right to destroy a
bank building because hanks
have money and money is used
to carry on the war in Vietnam.
"What complete rubbish and
nonsense. Why is the news
media so Intent on encouraging
this lunacy?"
Anderson sketched a Berkeley
proposal for "citizen participa
tion" program. It was planned
to enlist volunteers to encou
rage
public
discussion
of

related issues, attend public
assem blies where their pre
sen ce and ex a m p le hopefully
would help "cool It," organize a
telephone netw ork that would
adviae a ffected a rea s of the
city Immediately of an emer
gency
and
place
wardens
throughout the central city to
warn pedestrians of Impending
danger.
The wardens would have been

R
v DICK
n i r i f WEST
w h is t
By
WASHINGTON (U P I) - E x 
ten sive aa w ell aa in ten siv e
research is currently being
performed In the hope of
developing a new type of
automobile engine.
The idea is to provide a
su b stitu te for the Internal
com bustion
en gin e,
which
causes pollution problems.
What Is needed is a complete
break with the past —an auto
engine based on an entirely new
concept of propulsion.

Often, the quickest way to
come up with a new concept is
to hold h brainstorming session.
With that fn mind, I recently
assembled a group of deep
thinkers from various fields
outside the auto industry.
Then 1 tossed up the question
What‘> would make a good
su b stitu te for the internal
combustion engine?" and iiad
them bat it around.
"The-m ost logical substitute
for an internal combustion
engine would be external
combustion engine,” one of my
guests brainstorm ed. "If you
burn the fuel externally, you do
away with exhaust fum es,
which are the major source of
pollution."
" R ig h t!”
another
gu est
agreed. “ Instead of having
exhaust fumes, you would have
smoke. Smoke Is easier to see
than exhaust fumes and there-

YES
YOU CAN JET TO

EUROPE
Round Trip For Only $289
Depart:
Oak • LA
8219

ROUND TRIP TO TOKYO $350
Available only to C«litornl« Slot* Coll*)# itudonti, faculty,
jtoft «nd th*if immodlato f«m!ll*i. _

Dairy Queen

2 Delux Burgers

.’

13 No. Broad

reg. 50c each

Contact:
LOIS DICKINSiN
lid ). I I
) | | S. Ninth St

ta n Joee, California

79c

TSAVIL AMAN CIMlNTi IV T-M TlAVIl M N SUIT ITSitt

843-7946

unarmed, but critics described
them a s poten tial "atorm
tro o p ers,” the c ity ’i "p riv ate
arm y,” and "vlgilantea," and
the Idea was dropped, Anderson
said.
He regretted it, as he did the
city council’s decision against a
poijce proposal for a helicopter
patrol of the city In the fa cf of
outraged c r ie s from a large
part of the community.

Pollution asks
better engines

T h is w e e k e n d jiD a k e t h e s c e n e

at
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w

fore would be e a sier to
control.”
"That would be a step
forward," I said, "but It Is not
a new concept. Are there any
other Ideas?"
"I may have something,” a
third gu est said . "Why have
any kind of combustion? Why
not have carbonation Instead?
I said, “Would you mind
elaborating on that a bit?"
"Be glad to. If you have ever

opened a bottle of champagne,
you are aware that it exerts a
force capable of propelling a
cork across the room where It
lands In a bowl of chopped
chicken livers.
"This force Is a result of
carbonation, which is caused by
fermentation. Now if you had
an engine which had a
carbonator in place of a
carburetor,' you could exert a
force capable of propelling an
auto."
Well, there you have it,
Detroit. And I might point out
that a carbonated engine would
use the most abundant fuel in
the world—sour grapes.
COME SEA HA WAR’
J2SI — 2 WooIm — S Islands —
All Airfare — Your Own Car

2-Day Voya«s on tekoonor
Join tho student Invasion of
Howall on Juno IS or August 25 tor
2 wooks. Como tty with United Air
Linos to Maul, Lanai, Hawaii, and
Oahu.
This trip has boon designed for
college student* and amphasiias
adventura, mobility, and low coat..
ivory four students will hsvs
thalr own carand may follow their
own whims.
A mslor highlight of tt>« frlp will
bo two days and nighft“)o K .T v
aboard tho schooner yi«|*ro w hirl
you will see beautiful waterfalls
and obscure beaches along the
coastline. Thor* will bo camp-out*
on tho booutlful whit# sand
boochos.
The trip Include* round trip olr
toro from Ssn Francisco or Lo*
Angelos to H owali one all Interislond olr for*. Tho only additional
cost Is food.
Humorous collage student* havs
signed up (already ot • total cost of
only I2SS.00.

Trip D irector, Don
Gardiner
P.O. Box 533, Aromae, CA.
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Stickers dump
Pomona 34-20
by Bill Klngsbaker
Sporta Writer
The Mustang golfer* evened
their record i t 7*7-1 by splitting i
pair of matches this week.
Presently posting ■ 2-8 league
record, coach BUI Hicks' stickers
downed the Broncos of Cal Poly
Pomona 34-20, last Friday. Oreg
E dw ards won low m ed alist
honors with a fine round of 71.
One stroke back with a 72 was
Jim Klger, followed by Steve
Lockyer’s 74. Ed Phillips fired a
79, while Perry Pederaon and
Dave Hyde had 80, 92 respec
tively.
On Monday, the Bulldogs of
It's Fun to Get Fit With

Spikers to run
at Sac Relays
The Mustang track tun.

-rrr~-.-r

ffisstfcnStas
Association championship h
season but, victory will notcnn,
easy. The other members ofJ
OCAA promise to give the Qm
and Gold a run for their naq

This weekend should give a I
indication of who will gin tad
Dick Purcell’s spikers ths ns
trouble throughout the yar,

Fresno State visited the Mustang
six here In San Luis Obispo, and
came out on top 29-25. "Our boys
did a real good job both days,
even though they lost to Fresno
by four points", Hicks com
mented. "We lost to Fresno 22-0
last time we met, ao our guys are
definitely shooting lower and
much more consistent."

The Mustangs will sag | |
members of it's team to Hall
Sac relays to be hsld at MLfc
Antonio College on Saturdsjr.U
Poly Pomona, which is boats
the m eet, and UC RlvanMstsi
CCAA opponets will be there tc
battle Purcell's troops altagn
Cal State Loa Angeles.

Today the Mustangs resume
league action when they take on
the Titans of Fullerton State.
Trying to surpass the .500 mark,
the Mustangs will be teeing off at
1:00 p.m. on the San Lula Obispo
Country Club course.

At the same time San 7 n a *
V alley State and Cal Suit
Fullerton the two other raubn.
of the CCAA will meet Cal Ikk
Long Beach In Fullartsa. 1 1
winner of the San P «« l_
Fullerton m atch-up is gws Is
beet chance of any oftwCQU
teama to upaet the Mustang k
league competition.

EXER-GENIE EXERCISER

For body toning & muscle conditioning
Used only 10 min. dotty by ostronouts and
professional athletes. Free Demonstration-------Phene 543-7771
1323 Morre St. S.l.O.

Assistant Mack cos*
Banka told MaaHaagMIy,
will take first place to tkfiai
The Cal R ata (FuQwtaOM
team has some sprialan M
turn la tim es of 9J a d M a ts
does UCRiverMda. Bat, vsM
take the B 0 yard rsaead ta ll
relay to counter them."

One look
One drive
We did make it for peopli
sleek new shapes
fast fasthacks.
We made it for people who like to
drive on a road. N ot Just ride on it.
T hat’s why Camaro has an Improved
r o a d - h u g g i n g f r o n t ana rear
suspension.

Camaro Is made for people who like
to choose their power. Four transmis
sions are available. And six engines,
up to the Turbo-Jet 396
v8 with the 8S version.
It's for people who
aren't necessarilv fond of
large crowds. There are
two buckets up front,
two bucket cushions

in back. And longer doors that make
them easier to get to.
We mat
td e tn e n ew C a m a r o for
who like the stopping power of
ront disc brakes. Ana protection of
side-guard door beams. It takes a
certain kind of person to drive a car
like this. Because it says a lot about
the way he thinks.
W hat do you think?
Putting you first, keeps us first.
See It. At your

Who ever wins ova tb
weekend will have a long wajk
go to catch the powerfsl
M ustangs, however. Purcell's
squad la either first or secossdls
16 of the IS events in the CCAA
lineup end are one-two In ttr*
divisions.

CANDLE
FACTORY

G IFTS
CANDLES &

INCENSE
NUMBER EIOHT
MISSION FLAZA
Hours Daily

tiivnn) Spoil ( ohjh uilh JfS npi ipnnuf,

9 30 to 5 30
Thun, until 9:00 P 1"'
^Sunday 10 to 3

544-3044
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Dally

fF r t d * ^ A g in O J 9 7 ^ « |«

Simon says

Inside M ustang nine

'.+xZ'*‘‘ i f m’

* „ o DKiklk. . .Mwatong runner U a d i the
k«(l< The Muatanga oro hoping for a bundle

of effort* |u.» Ilk* this o n . whon they run In
»K. Mt. Sac Rolay. thl.^wookond^^

Fleet feet run
at Hancock

Several former end future
Mulling track and field per
formers will compete In the
Hancock Relay* Saturday night
in Santa Marla.
1.4 iprInter Ruben Smith and
II Jim Edmondaon of laat year’a
kam will Join with redahlrata
Darrell Thom, 9.3 and Lowell
Henry, 9.7 In the open 100 yard
dadi and all the men will a lio go
* the HO yard relay.
Alumni Terry Record will be
participating In dlatance event!,
atd radahlrt Reynaldo Brown, a
H" high Jumper In the 1988
Olympic* while still In high
*hool. will cavort In hla favorite

The high achool division of the
relays will be held tonight with 14
Khooli entered In A, B and C .
competition, while the Open,
CoUagiate, and Junior College
Sviaions will be held on Saturday.
w«Wng at the Santa Marta
**llum. Special women’* and
bnor high achool events will also
b conducted.

IDS

In i •# \fm \
/>/.# t \ifii J
f . it i \

• ir liiiiv r n it ie n t l d ittiib u to i lo t

111 MUTUAL FUNDS
*« l ffiiftc tv i IM tlM tM * k c r t d ll

1)Sman

0 0 Mnninilon
FtikltiK) t i f i i c i

S 4 i O ib *

S chedu le
for the w eek

There will be eight Junior
colleges competing In the Junior
collage division and 12 com
petitor* representing different
o rg a n isa tio n s throughout the
state.
In the college division, teams
like the University of Nevada
which won the Garemont relays
two weeks ago will be competing
a g a in st F resno P a cific, the
Southern California Strlders, and
the Santa Monica athletic club.
T his .year ttje re la y s are
dedicated to Mr. Ed Zuchelll, i “
member of this schools Jour
nalism department, for hla help
In establishing the first Hancock
Relays.
___________

Baseball:
April 10, Cal Poly at Chapman
College, 2:30 p.m.
April 11, Cal Poly at Chapman
College (2), 12 noon.
April 14, Cal PBIy at Fresno State
(2), 2:20 p.m.

Early last week Mustang baseball coach Augie
Garrido told me his team would have to rely on huatle,
defense, and strong pitching to subdue the University
of California Riverside H ighlander in an upcoming
three-game series.
,
The series is over, and probably so are Poly’s
chances of cap tu rin g the C alifornia A thletic
Association title.
The reaaon la that the Mustangs lost two of the three
games against the previously winless Highlanders. In
only one of the three games were they able To ef
fectively combine the three ingredients that Garrido
had counted upon.
—That g f me was the first of the series, when the team
played satisfactorily, if not vastly imptoved. Noble
allowed only four hits and his teamm ates made
merltous plays behind him.
But in the first game of a doubleheader Saturday the
pitching fell apart, and thq defense failed in vital in
ning in the second contest.
It wasn't a case of all good and all bad Saturday, as
Larry Silva turned in a sparkling relief job in the first
game—after the damage had been done. In the second
game the Mustang defense performed like i well-oiled
machine behind Bill Hall for five and two-thirds in
nings, before committing two key errors.
Garrido was at a loss to explain the difference in his
ball club from Friday to Saturday. At a sphrta luncheon
this week he told listeners, this reporter Included, that
his team played poorly in the doubleheader, and he was
quoted in an Athletic News Bureau release as saying
". . .it was hard to Imagine we were the same ball
club.”
The Mustang coach, in hia initial season at the helm,
has had over three months and 29 games to mold his
squad. Yet the team holds an unenviable 4-15 non
league record and Is 9-20 overall.
(Cbntimcd on page 8)
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...for a more satisfying diamond purchase

April 11, U.C. Riverside, Cal
State Los Angeles, Cal Poly
Pomona, Cal Poly SLO at Mt.
Sac, t p.m.
Tennis: .
April 10, Cal Poly SLO at Cal Poly
Pomona, 2:30 p.m.
Aprjl 11, Cal Poly SLO at U.C.
Riverside, 10 a.m.
Golf:
April 10, Cal State Fullerton at
Cal Poly, 1 p.m.

" T h e best
A m e r ic a n w a r c o m e d y
sin ce sound cam e in .”
- P a u l i n e Keel. Now Y sn± *i ___
AMf RICAN

M A SH
5* R

Color b/ OL iuxt»

IN0lhfl)3Q$lHII!

PANAViSfON*

I imight Open 4:30
Showtime* 5:00 — 7:10 — V:20
(Suntc schedule Sulurduy)
Sunday Continuous — Open 1:45
Showtime*
2 4:20
6 : 4 0 — 0:00
ins ■ a a H B a ia ia a B M a B a i -

f f t a d o n p a P /a z o

> TH EA TRE -

^BAN^uia^aeiePo-Baasaee^ j

CIM SOClfTY

.
’"

There arc jw u ia itf * 14.
vafue is b a s e a jo n T W T W a c W r - ^ jy
cutting, clarity, color and carat weight. So before
you buy a diamond conic in and sec how o u r ---------'"Tacts" policy can help you make a wiser purchase.
Benefit from our membership in the American
G e m S o c ie ty . It costs no m o re ...a n d you’ll
he much more pleased with your choice.

BRASIL'S JEWELERS
Q o ld tm lth — Q e m o lo g ltl
720 Hlgwera 3* SLO
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Ba s e b a ll’s trouble
(Continued from page 7)

Somehow the Mustangs have been able to break sv«
in 10 conference battles, but when you drop two ginw
to a losing team like Riverside, you’re scraping bot
tom.
Why the poor record?
=:

it is no secret that the Mustangs lack scoring punch,
Only twice this season have they scored more than fin
runs a game, and they lost one of those two. They kin
been shutout four times, and on 10 other occasions they
were unable to cross the plate over two times.
Equally pathetic are Poly’s statistics in comparing
with it’s opponents. The Mustangs have hit a combine
,216 this season; their opponents have hit .251. The
Mustangs have driven in 73 runs; their opponents lot.
Even in league competition the Mustangs have ben
outhit by their opponents .230 to .213.

Supposedly pitching has been a Poly strong polnU
look at the statistics shows that the Mustang pitching
staff has a 3.51 earned run average, has given uplM
runs, and allowed 215 hits. In contrast, it's opposition
has totaled a 2.29 ERA, given up 82 runs, and allowri
186 hits
At times individual Mustang hurlers have been
impressive: Dean Treanor spun a no-hitter, Alin
Noble owns a 1.38 ERA in CCAA competition and s l.N
'• ERA overall, Bill Hall has lost several heart-breaken
and Gary Landrith has given up an average of leu tun
two runs per game.
JOHN ROSS. . .top Muitang natter, prepares
to item ball an dlsmoyod opponent In an

Netters chase
CCAA crown

The Poly netters will face two
CCAA team s this weekend on a
two day road trip and will test
their skill which has carried them
to a 4-0 record in league play.
Today at 2:30 p. m. the
Mustangs will face Cal Poly
Pomona on the Broncos home
court. The Broncos are now in
fourth place in the CCAAwith a I3 win-loss record. The Mustangs
are currently leading the con
ference with a 4-0 record.
The follow ing day,
the
Mustangs will travel to UC
Riverside for an early morning
match. The Highlanders are in
the middle of the pack with a 2 4
record.
If the Mustangs win these two
m atches, they will have built up a
good head of steam for their
confrontation with San Fernando
Valley State next Friday.

Gorge yourself
Been to any good pancake
breakfasts lately?
Chances are you haven't even
had gcod pancakes for a while.
But the architects are planning to
solve that problem this weekend.
On Q a t a r i,
» a jt». tg »
p.m. thn architects are holding a
Pancake Breakfast In Jordano's
parking lot, across from Siulers.
The c<>st is $1.00 for all you can
eat. T ie funds will help In
production costs for Poly Royal.

HOMECOMING
Committee wants
VOU!
Tutiiar —M10? —i.oopm

earlier match this season. Ross is heading
the Mustangs In one of their beet seasons.
Photo by Russ Irabenac

Mustang nine
meet number 1
Rougher and rougher.

That
ch a racterises
the
Mustang baseball schedule this
season . After battling in
California C ollegiate A thletic
Association play the past month
the Mustangs now face Chapman
College, the number one-ranked
college division team in the
nation.
A single game will be played
today and a doubleheader Is on
tap tomorrow (Saturday). The
nonconference series will take
place on the Chapman diamond.
Mustang coach Augle Garrido
lab els Chapman as one of
"the two dominating teams in

collegiate baseball in California
this season." He said that team la
presently enjoying one of It’s best
seasons.
Allen Noble will open the series
for the Mustangs today at 2:30.
Dean Treanor is slated to pitch
one game of the doubleheader
tomorrow and Tim Hayden la a
probable starter in the other,
according to Garrido.
NobU currently leads the
Mustang pitching staff with a 1.88
earned run average and a 3-1
won-lost mark. He recen tly
underwent dental treatment for
an Infected tooth and his ap
pearance In the Chapman series
had been doubtful until yester
day.
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At other times Little League pitchers could hive
done better. Like when Treanor gave up six runs to
, one-third of an inning, or when an opposing team
scored 10 runs in each game of a doubleheader, si
happened earlier in the season.
The answer is consistency.
If the hitters could provide help to the pitching staff,
and if the pitching staff could perform to its potential,
we’d have a fine-looking ball team.
However, action speaks better than mere words, uJ
if's are not worth the paper they are written on. It Isup
to the Mustangs to demonstrate to their supporters that
they can win- and win consistently.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RA D IO -STEREO H I FI-PARTS
picture tubas— television A radio tubas 8 P**1
phono noodles— recording tepo— tost equips**"*
tools— cititon's band equipment— antennas— •"•**•
rotors— changers— speakers— enclosures
Sam's photo facts 8 technical books

SONY TA P I RECORDERS, TV’s, RADIOS

Steak Sandwich on a
Toasted French Roll with
French Fries and Garnish

M ID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc*

REGULARLY $1.00
THIS WEEKEND $ .85

543-2770
f 1441 Monterey

San Lois Oblspe

